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ish numbers, 'Estrelllta" and "La
Pnloma," accompanied by Mrs,
lleulah Mushen. Junlre Jluhb
read Dorothy Porker's 'The
Walls."
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Final examination will begin
Monday morning. The schedule
has been announced as follows:
Monday 9 to 10 o'clock: second
IHiriod; 1 to 2 o'clock: third pe-
riod. Tuesday I) to 10: fourth
period; 1 to 2: fifth period. Wed-- ,
nesdny 0 to 10: sixth period;
1 a 2: first period.
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A rail for girls who want to
be twtrlers next year has been.
Issued by Mr. Sluiifield, director..
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Dupont De N 140.
Eastman Kodak 125
El Pow & Lt 1 1

General Electric 2HI

General Foods 36

General Motors 371
Goodrich 12a
Goodyear Tire 161
Gt. Nor Ry ptd 25

Greyhound 101
Illinois Central 7J
Insp Copper 101
Int Harvester . 451
Int Nick Can 241
Int Pup & P pfd 641
Int Tel & Tel ..... 2
Johns Manville B71
Krnnecntt 341
Lib O Ford 30
Lockheed 21
Loew s 281
Montgomery Ward 321
Mash-Kcl- 31
Nafl Biscuit 151
Natl Dairy Prod 121
Nat l Dist 11)1

National Lead 141
N V Central 224
No Am Aviation 121
North Amrr Co 121
Northern Pacific 61
Ohio Oil 81
Otis Steel 61
Pac Amrr Fish 8
Pac Gas & El 25
Packard Motor 21
Pan Amrr Airways 101
Paramount Pic lit
Penney (J C) - - 811
Prnna R R 23 a

Phelps Dodge 271

Phillips Pet 41
Proctor & Gamble 501
Pub Svc N J 221
Pullman 25
Radio 31

Republic Steel 171
Richfield Oil 81

SahacrtpUoat Payable la Adraace

Ask for It Now
that the state highway engineers have revealedNOWdefinite plan for South Sixth street improvement,

local people should spare no effort to induce the highway
commission to authorize early construction on this heavily-travele- d

and hazardous artery.
Engineer R. H. Baldock has stated he will present the

plan for a three-lan- e highway on South Sixth to the high-
way commission May 22. That is the time to make an ap-

pearance on behalf of immediate authorization from the
highway board.

There is ample arcniment to justify the request. South

gcea fa av at4 atawct atta eta n a T per.

"This little bundle from heaven is going home thank
goodness 1"

Sixth has been a serious problem for years, and the volume
of traffic there is unequaled on any similar artery in the
itate. State highway authorities long ago recognized the
need for action there, and there can be little excuse for
further delay.

The state highway engineer while here explained that
South Sixth property holders will be expected to build the
sidewalks in the space to be provided on the state highway
right-of-wa- y. Lack of sidewalks is one of the most haz-
ardous factors on South Sixth street. Residential property
owners, downtown business property owners, and others
throughout this area have constructed sidewalks as devel-
opment came their way. Certainly sidewalk construction
cannot be justifiably delayed on South Sixth and the pub-
lic, which is putting up the money for the three-lan- e high-
way, has a right to expect South Sixth property owners
to do their part with sidewalk construction.

The immediate objectives on South Sixth should be to
get the highway department busy on the highway con-
struction and to get in those sidewalks. Traffic congestion
and accident hazards will then be greatly relieved and
the community can look with satisfaction on the solution
of its most notorious traffic problem.

Classes for those wishing to learn
to twirl will tie held this sum-- ,
mer. ,
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Word has Just been received
here that Helen Cox will be
awarded a four-yea- honor schol-

arship to Pacific university. This
Is a SHOD scholarship and is un-- .
usual as most scholarships are
for one or two-yea- periods.
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Cups and gowns were distrib-
uted to seniors Thursday morn- -

lng in home room. The gar-
ments are to be worn at bac- -
calaureute and commencement
only.
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H. O. Palmer's freshman home-
room hail a purty Thursday. The
group consumed three cases of
pop, several cakes, and three or'
four Dixie cups apiece. They
probably won't feel up to an-- :
other party for several days at
least.
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The following announcement
appeurrd in the noon bulletin
Thursday: "As the country
schools will close this week, it
will be necessary for all pupils
riding purt wuy on the country
buses to make arrangements to
meet the high school buses your-- ,
selves. He sure to arrange with
the driver of your hus. so that
you will not be missed. High
school bus drivers will probably
not be able to go beyond their
regular runs to pick up pupils
next .cck. Remember that there

j are secl:il bus schedules during
the final examinations."

COLD rEET

ALBUQUERQUE. iD A
Pueblo Indian seeking aid In
filling nut his questionnaire told
the draft board he once had
froen his feet.

"Very badly? asked the in-

terviewer.
"No. Just a little."
"Do you think you should be

placed in Class 1A?"
"No." was the reply. "I've got

two artiflri.il feet."
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WASHINGTON, May 16 Hit-le- r

seems to be letting out
the clutch for one of his fa-

miliar all-ou- t propaganda rides
on the Roosevelt government.
The German short wave radio
broadcasts have suddenly mani-
fest tactics suspiciously similar
to the type of campaigns they
used against European adver-
saries. These show an intimate,
catalogued knowledge of Amer-
ican political doings and are
obviously the result of a me-

thodical nazi preparation as
shrewdly devised as their mili-

tary campaigns.
Some of the broadcasts are

appealingly contrived in Ameri-
can slang with the poison slyly
covered with good humor. Mr.
Roosevelt is called "FDR." and
American political figures fre-

quently by their first names.
References are even made to
their wives and families. The
whole thing hits the line of

(naming Jewish offi-

cials), encouraging rebellion
against the tax bill, promising
farmers European markets,
slugging "FDR" and family.
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MOVIE FILMS
FBI has simultaneously picked

up information that nazi films
have been smuggled into this
country from South America.
One is designed to demonstrate
the invincibility of the nazi
army. It is called "Victory in
the West." Another is

One copy of the mili-

tary film was picked up some-
where abroad by the army and
shown privately to our military
officers months ago.
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KEEPING WATCH
The government is somewhat

disturbed by these and similar
manifestations (circulation of
pamphlets, scurrilous buttons,
etc.) but for the present is just
listening and reading. Even Hit-le- r

could not find an answer
to short wave foreign broad-
casts short of decreeing murder
for his listeners. Of course there
is no intention here of meeting
the situation that way. The
federal communications com-
mission is making records of all
the broadcasts. A special de
fense unit has been quietly cre-
ated in the justice department
to note overall nazi propaganda.
The post office department is
burning all it can detect going
through the mails, mainly im-

portations from abroad printed
in German and English. The
domestic stuff is circulated
mostly in hotel envelopes, or
without identification.
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HESS AFFAIR
One thing to keep in mind in

reading these sizzling Hess de-

velopments is that neither Lon-
don nor Berlin can be expected
to tell the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. Tney
are at war. Even the parachut-- '
lng nazi politician himself oc--

cupies with the British the
same relative position as Charlie
McCarthy occupies with Mr.
Bergen. He is in their lap.

Therefore, it may not be im-

portant that all sides here and
in Europe deny a version which
logically fitted the known facts.
It is that Hitler dispatched his
trustworthy intimate with a se--

nous peace proposal, under an
arrangement whereby Hitler
was to denounce Hess as hal-- :

lucinated if no satisfactory an-- j

swer came within 48 hours, j

The peace plan could have been
roughly the same as carried in

Leap
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S. F. LIVESTOCK

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO.
May 16 Ktato Mar.
ket News) Hogs: salable none.
unaenone luc lower on desir-
able 185-22- 5 lb. butchers, or
around S9.40 down; odd pack-
ing sows quoted 37.00-50-.

Cattle: saiabie none. For
week: 775. Light supply chang-
ing to grass basis; young grass
cows quoted SB.oo, week s bulk
37.50-6.00- , closing dairy top
sparingly 37.00. nearbv kinds
made up major source of cut
ters 50.UU-0U- , canners S4.50-5.5-

grass bulls largely $7.50-8.5-

Sheep: saiabie none. Late
Thursday: around steady; two
decks 75-7- 7 lb. good spring
lambs 39 choice quoted
310.50; package shorn 72 lb.
yearlings 57.50; shorn ewes

to choice quoted S3.

Pelican Basebail

rERE is still a lot of potential interest in hardball out
bush league territory, and a strong local team

in a strong league should go far in developing it.
Klamath appears to have such a team in the Pelicans,

who are entered in the Oregon State league for the first
time this year. Klamath's teams have played in Northern
California and Southern Oregon leagues in past years,but never before in the state league, which offers a com-
petitive situation which should arouse home town spiritWe're looking forward to an interesting baseball sea-
son hereabouts.

Commercial club member
voted Thursday to buy a 313
bronze plaque upon which the
mime of the out-
standing c o

student
will be engraved
each year. The
outstanding stu-
dent Is to be
chosen by the
commercial in.
structnrs.

Tho group,
which has over If
100 members and is the lamest
club in school, also plans a skat-
ing party to be held at Poole's
Riillerdromc, Thursday night.
May 22. The ge. together will
be a farewell party fur the sen-lo- r

members.
raullne Alexander Is presl-den- t

of the club: Ruth Pinkstuii,
advisor.
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Andy Soul was elected chair-- j
man of the Traditions committee
for next year after a rather

initiation held Thursduy
night at the home of Frances
Foster.

Eugene Love is the new vice
chairman and Hazel Hulferty the
secretary-treasurer- .

The history of the rrvmmiit-- -

'and suggestions for
next year were Inriuded In the
serious initiation. For the fun
section, initiates munched on

Opal," a purty little gold fish,
ate ruw eggs and oyslrrs and got
as sick as possible under the cir-
cumstances.

Other new members include
Jane Worthington. Miircillc Rey-
nolds, Hetty Jane Hnllett. Au-

drey Reed. Keith McGilllvnry,
Kenny Smith and Maurice O'Cal-lagha-

Mrs. Rachel Good is faculty
advisor for the group.

a

At the last Girls' league meet-
ing of the year, newly-electe-

officers were Introduced. Tlieyare Dode Ellingson. president:
Phyllis Emiuh. vice nre!H..nt'
Johanne Siemens, secretary treas- -

urer, and Murjoric Uotens, ath-- j
letic manager.

Gifts were presented to Prin-

cipal L. B. Emery. Mrs. Alice
Howard. G. L. advisor. Miss G.
Karen Nelsen and Miss Ruth
Pinkston. Junicc liubb, retiring
president, received a pen from
the league.

Virginia West sang two Span
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5000 Berry Pickers
Needed in Valley

A need for over 500 straw-
berry pickers near Cornelius,
Ore., during the peak season
from May 20 to June 10, was an-
nounced Thursday by the Oregon
State Employment service as car-
loads of migrant workers con-
tinued to pour through Klamath
Falls from Southern California.

A call for beet and onion
thinners to work in the Ontario,
Ore., area has also been sent
out by the service.

PLANE FIGHTS CRICKETS

PORTLAND, May 16 P)
The devastating march of mor-
mon crickets on the Warm
Springs Indian reservation is
being opposed by an autogiro
plane dropping poison, Indian
officials said yesterday.

WHEAT NERVOUS AS

SMALL GAIN MADE

CHICAGO. May 16 (D
Wheat prices were up a cent a
bushel at one stage today but the
market became nervous later
due to a let-u- in milling de-
mand, optimistic crop reports
and some uncertainty about the
farm program.

Quotations at one time were
fractionally below the previous
close but the market managed to
finish with small net gains.
Some brokers attributed the
president's remarks at his press
conference as Indicating he will
approve the 85 per cent of parity
crop loan bill, upon which the
recent sharp price rise has been
based at a large extent, but
there was no certainty about
this.

Wheat closed unchanged to 1c
higher compared with yesterday,
May S1.00-99i- July 981-lc- ;

corn c up.

Stock Market
Quotations

Air Reduction 39
Alaska Juneau . 41
At Chem & Dye 1481
American Can 26

791
Am Car St Fdy 25
Am Rad Sta San 6
Am Roll Mills . 131
Am Smelt & Ref 37i
Am Tel & Tel - 1491
Am Tob "B" 64
Am Water Works 41
Am Zinc L & S 5
Anaconda 25
Armour 111 41
Atchison ., 271
Aviation Corp ... 2i
Bald Loco 121
Bendix Avia 331
Beth Steel 691

Boeing Airp .. 121
Borden 191
Borge-Warne- r 161
Callahan Z L i
Calumet Hec 51
Canada Dry 111
Canadian Pacific 31
Cat Tractor 42

J Celanese 201
IChcs Sc Ohio 341

Chrysler 56
Col Gas 4 El 2!
Com'l Solvents 10
Comm'nw'lth & Sou
Consol Edison 18
Consol Oil .. 5i
Cont'l Can . 331
Corn Products . 451
Crown Zellerback 111:
Curtiss Wright 8
Doug Aircraft 651
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this column under date of May
6 with the prediction that it
would shortly emanate from
nazi sources. That plan was
based on German domination of
Europe under a decentralized
system providing nominal

for the Balkans,
the Scandinavian countries as
a group, with the British isles.
Canada and Australia to remain
as is.

With this, Hess could have
carried the threat that Britain
would be immediately invaded
and conquered, and he himself
would thus be liberated, if the
answer was negative.

a a

OUT OF CHARACTER
The nazis naturally might

deny such a supposition as they
have denied from the beginning
of this war all the authentic
peace overtures they have ad-

vanced. Hitler apparently con-
siders a peace proposal a sign
of weakness.

The British might well hesi-
tate to expose the trick for
fear of reaction among the paci-
fists here and elsewhera who
prefer a German victory to
continuance of the war.

All official sources here deny
this theory and incline toward
the British versions, even
though these sometimes require
a disregard of Hess' long estab-
lished character. If he were
going to split at all on any
subject with Hitler he would
have to parachute himself
wholly out of his
as a devoted watchdog type,
wholly devoid of individual in-

itiative, and as cruelly brave
personally as all the other nazi
leaders with blood on their
hands.

It is mighty hard to think
that type of man would flee his
beloved wife and child as well
as his equally beloved fuehrer
to save his own valueless skin.

POTATOES
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16

Potatoes: 4 Ore-
gon arrived, 10 unbroken, 6
broken cars on track; by truck,
11 cars arrived; market weaker;
no brokers' sales; street sales-Or-egon

Klamath district Russets,
No. 1. 31.65-1.75- , dark soil, 31.15
to 31.35.

LOS ANGELES, May 16
Potatoes: 5 Idaho ar

rived, 6 unbroken, 6 broken cars
on track; by truck, 23 Califor-
nia, 1 Idaho arrived, market
weaker for new stock, no
brokers' sales quoted.

CHICAGO. May 16
Potatoes, arrivals 124;

on track 333; total US shipments
940; new stock, supplies moder-
ate; demand for California Long
Whites, very light and limited to
best quality stock and condi-
tions, demand for Southern Tri-

umphs light, market weaker;
California Long Whites, US No.
1, 31.70-80- ; old stock, supplies
moderate, demand light, market
about steady; Idaho Russet

US No. 1, $1,421-52-

BONANZA After remain-
ing closed for the winter
months, Bonanza's Dreamland
has again opened its d o o r to
patrons of the dance. The place
is under new management and
has held dances for the past sev-
eral weeks at two week inter-
vals. As yet no definite orches-
tra has been engaged and sev-
eral have been furnishing the
music with a view of selecting
the music that proves to be most
popular with dancers and music
lovers. A new orchestra waa se-

lected for Saturday evening,
when the younger generation
will probably be celebrating the
closing of school. .

Safewny Stures 371
Sears itocbuck 70
Shell Union 141

Socony Vacuum . 94
Sou Cal Edison 231
Southern Pucific 1 1 1

Sperry Corp 321
Standard Brands ..... 51
Stand Oil Calif 211
Standard Oil Ind 291
Stand Oil N J 36
Stone t Webster 51
Studcbaker 4i
Sunshine Mining 81
Texas Corp 391
Trans-Americ- a 41
Union Carbide .. 67
Union Oil Calif 14

Union Pacific 801
United Airlines 91
United Aircraft 371
United Corporation I
United Drug 31
United Fruit 61
U S Rubber 211
U S Steel 321
Vanadium . 231
Warner Pictures 31
Western Union 221

Westinghouse 871
Woolworth 271

Gold wire has been drawn so
fine that it weighs one ounce to
350Q yards and makes human
hair look coarse and thick in
comparison.

MIDNITE

SHOW
OORS OPEN 11:30 P.M.

LAFFJ
IT'S A

PRE-VU- E

RIOT OF

ROLLICKING

GOOD FUN!

It's a Big
Break

For You!
) To See
It Before
The Rest

Of Klamath
Fails !
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LAUGHS, ACTION, THRILLS! jjj
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RUDOLPH HESS PICTURES

RUSHED! SPECIAL!

SUNDAY!' i: '. ..:.-.- . .
' "

fiTT ifVCHARUE RUGGIES

aar U M .'.'-'f-' A Unlvenel aitiwa f
! ""flng helplessly from a navy transport plane for 30 minutas when his parachutefouled during practice leap, LituL Walter S. Osipoff, 23, of Akron. Ohio, was rascuad in

mld-al- r by the erew of navy "htll-divtr- " plana which pulled him head first Into th.ir shipt Sin Diego, Calif. Arrow points to the parachutist with a partly opened parachute above him.


